The following Advanced Vehicle Technology self-study modules are available to all Automotive Technology B.S. degree students.

**Hybrid-Electric Vehicles**

1. Hybrid Vehicle Operation – Course Number WA CEL35
2. IMA Construction and Function – Course Number WA MAC01
3. 2003 Civic Hybrid Tech Info Guide – Course Number WA NM207
4. 2005 Accord Hybrid IMA Technology – Course Number WA MAC05
5. 2012 Civic Hybrid Introduction and Delivery – Course Number WA 12-05

**Natural Gas Vehicles (NGV)**

6. Natural Gas and the Civic GX – Course Number WA GXC01
7. Civic GX Fuel System Components – Course Number WA GXC02
8. Civic GX Fuel & Emissions Electrical – Course Number WA GXC04
9. Civic GX Fuel System Leak Testing – Course Number WA GXC06
10. Civic GX Fuel System Service – Course Number WA GXC08
11. Civic GX Fuel Tank Replacement – Course Number WA GXC10
12. Civic GX Fuel Tank Inspection – Course Number WA GXC12

**Continuously Variable Transaxles (CVT)**

13. CVT Construction and Operation – Course Number WA ATC37

**Face-to-face Training Modules**

Content from the following training center modules is included in the WSU Automotive Technology - Advanced Vehicle Systems B.S. degree curriculum.

**Hybrid-Electric Vehicles**

1. Hybrid Safety Training – Course Number WA MAS05

**Natural Gas Vehicles (NGV)**

2. Civic GX Fuel System Components – Course Number WA GXS02
3. Civic GX Fuel & Emissions Electrical – Course Number WA GXS04
4. Civic GX Fuel System Leak Testing – Course Number WA GXS06
5. Civic GX Fuel System Service – Course Number WA GXS08
6. Civic GX Fuel Tank Replacement – Course Number WA GXS10
7. Civic GX Fuel Tank Inspection – Course Number WA GXS12

**Continuously Variable Transaxles (CVT)**

8. CVT Component Location and Operation – Course Number WA AT-37
9. CVT Reassembly and Service – Course Number WA AT-38

**Hybrid-Electric Vehicles**

10. CVT Construction and Operation – Course Number WA ATC37